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The SSB/A instrument Is composed of 5 principal components:
The highenergy X-ray sensor, the low-energy X-ray sensor, a hydrogen Lyman-alpha sensor, background monitors, and the motor drives and programmer unit. All relevant information Is sent through a data processing unit and telemetered to ground stations.
The mass of the instrument is 14.5 kg and consumes 9 watts of power when fully operating. Among some of the unique features of the X-ray spectrometer are the two scanning heads which rotate across a 1100 arc with opposite angular velocities. A complete limb to limb scan takes 10 seconds, with a complete data readout each second.
The high-energy X-ray scanning head contained 3 cadmium telluride semi- The low-energy X-ray scanning head contains a proportional gas counter with a three-atmosphere mixture of argon and xenon with a CO 2 quench. The 0.01-cm-thick beryllium windows set the low-energy X-ray threshold at approximately 1.8 keY.
The effective area of the detector Is 3.7 cm 2 and the entrance collimator subtended a 5 (in track) by 10" (cross-track) field of.
view (full width half sximm intensity).
Two methods are employed to reduce the background signals from the low energy sensor. A broom or bending magnet is mounted at the entrance collimtor to prevent electrons from entering the collimator and producing local bremsstrahlung X rays. The second method employs the fast rise time of the proportional counter pulse in order to discriminate X rays from energetic penetrating charged particles.
The results of these background suppression techniques are evident in the orbital data. For example, over the polar caps of the Earth, the background rate is less than I count/sec/channel and remains low even when the instrument views magnetic field lines that contain auroral electrons.
The major sources of background on orbit are (1) energetic trapped electrons near the low-latitude boundary of the aurora and (2) auroral electrons impinging on a sun shield used for the prime visible imager. The energetic electrons produce X rays with energies up to a few hundred keV when they stop in the spacecraft structure. Although the proportional counter was shielded with a high-atomic-number material (tantalum, Z -73), the energetic X-ray background is too intense in the radiation belts to make useful measurements.
The second source of local X rays is due to a sun shield umbrella structure that came into the field of view of the X-ray scanner approximately 20% of the time.
When auroral electrons interact with the sun shield they produce an X-ray background that is impossible to distinguish from X rays emanating from the Earth. Background from solar X rays is not significant except during Remote sensing of X rays produced by auroral electrons precipitating into the Earth's atmosphere has many applications. Some of these include the ability to predict radiovave propagation deficiencies by monitoring enhanced ionization and the capability of producing high-latitude electrical conductivity profiles for magnetospheric models under both sunlit and dark conditions. On the left side of the Image, the aurora extended out from local midnight almost up to 800 north latitude.
The next northern crossing almost paralleled the western border of
Canada.
The aurora, situated in the local midnight to local dawn time sector, crosses the southern border of Alaska.
Significant auroral activity
is apparent even at the highest latitudes. .
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The Laboratory dperatios of bse hAroepce Corporation is conducting epermsental &ad theoretlcal Investigations ncessary for the evaluation and applicatie of scientific advances to mm military space systm.
Versatility amd flexibility hav been developed to a high degree by the laboratory personnel in *, doal.ng with the smny problems encountered in the nation's rapidly developing space system. Epertise In the latest scientific developents is vital to the accemplloheat of tasks related to these problem. The Laboratories that contribute to this research are:
Le ysits LaboratotTy Launch vehicle an reentry rodye lmics and heat trassufr, M apulo m emstry and fluid Nechatcs, structural sachaimcs, flght dynamice; hish-temprature thermomehanics, gts kinetics and radiation; research In eliromstal chmistry and contemiantion; ew and pulsed chmical laser Levelopeent including ehelcal kinetics, spectroscopy, Optical Teamstors and ban pointing, atmospheric propagation, laser effects and countermeasuree.
Chemtry
PMsics Labatory: Atmpheric chemical reactions, stmspheric optics, li1ht scattering, state-specific chemical reactions and radiatios transport In rocket plunem, applied laser spectroscopy, lUser chemistry, battery oelctrocheoietry, space vacuum and radiation effects on mteriels, lvbrication and surface phecmsna. theranonic emission, photosensitive wteials sed detectors, atomic fraqusncy standards, and bloeviromental research and matoring.
Electronics Reserch Laboratory:
Nicroelectronics, Gas low-nolse and pow devices, seamiconductor asers, electromagnetic and optical propagation phsesa, quantum electronics, laser cowmunaltions. lidar, and elactro-optIcs; cammication sciences, applied electronics, semiconductor crystal and device physica, radioetric maging; millimeter-wave and microwave technology.
Infosmatia ScisReearch Offiew Progrm verification, progrem traustlation, prfoTlnncpsositive systn "iSun, distributed architectures for specaboruc computers, fault-tolerant coeputer system, artificial intellsece, end aLcrolectronics applications.
Nterials ciemes Laborsor& pi Davelopaet of a mterials: natal mtTli composites, polynes, ad no fams of carbon; component failure analysis and ,*-.
reliablilty; fracture mechanics and stres corroslon; ealuation of mterials In space viroement; mterials performnce in space transportation systons; analysis of systow vulnerability and survivability in enem-laduced onvironments.
Spece $cse
MJototy Atmospheric and ioospberic physics, radiation from the stcaphere density and compoitioe of th upper atmosphere, aurorae and eirglow , msetoophric physics, cosaic rays, generation and propagation of plasm wves Is the magntosphere; solar physics, Infrared astromny; the affects of suclear eaplionss. avtic atorm, sd molar activity an the * '.'. eartb'l stmophere, ieocapbere, and msgnetopher; the effects of optical, electresgnetic, ad particulate radiations in apace o space system.
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